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Faculty accuses TV station of censorship
By Dan Turner
Daily Me writer
The SJSU journalism faculty. has accused Ku Ii
censoring Update News. a student -produced news pi
grant.
Faculty members voted Wednesday to send a letter pi
the public kit’s stun station requesting a meetim yy lii
board of dnectors. Die station’s refusal to air one .0 p
date’s newscasts prompted the action.
KIFH Channel 54 has aired Update News for Ih
years w about any conflicts.
That ended Saturday. Oct. 22. when Broadcasting
Director Kay Ingram pulled the show Itecause II featuled
a story on Democratic vice presidential ,indidate Lloyd
Bentsen’s y isit to San Jose.
Aeon ding to a letter from E. Kav \Valker, station
nianaget it KTEH. the show didn’t an hecause it would
have v iolated equal time lass. established bv the Federal
Communications Commissi,ci
would Itave obligated
"Broadcasting this

’This is a strange position for
a station which supposedly
serves the public to take.’
Dennis Brown
Journalism department chairman
KITH to provide equal tune to any of four other candidates tin V lee President whose names appear on the California ballot. Walker wrote
Faculti members were angered by Is I kll’s decision.
which they claim isn’t based on legitimate icasons foul nal ism department head Dennis Brown called it
censibrship.
ii cci Issue here is the inessa,,e Mat the station is
ci hi make comro_
send
. which is that the’, .liiii

el sail sialeillifIls;. Ii1-0%1,11 said
I his Is .1.41.11112e position
a station which supposedly series the public to
take
The FCC’s equal time requirement is part of the
Communications Act of l’).;-4 It states. ’’It a broadcaster
lurnishe, ail time to one candidate I’m public ott ice. he
must oiler equal opportuniti to opposing candidate,
Congie, amended the iegturemem it 1959 to ei
dude lour types of broads as!s bona fide new stasis.
WV, s inters less s, news documentai ies and spot
set ice
Of bona fide news eients.
According to attorney Ed Davis, a media law special
ist whtilt en represents the San Jose \leicuri News. the
station may be misinterpreting Fa’ guidelines [Lois is
studs ing the legal aspects of the situation
WlIker contend’. In her leue, th.11 I ’Nate Ness s ha’
to heed equal time requitement, became its content and
production are not Linder the ci tn iii 01 the station .111111g
it.
Davis. however, said the FC(.. his no such guideline

if situations
stations
I hell: .11e a ’Jumbo
new s ’nog’ ants that the station does’) t
1)as is said
Net N. Olk news shows are a good eiample ’
I hal 1 pil.nc is pruihticcil hy siuJlents instead of professionals is not stilt mein Latise to discrmunate against
it. I)ay is said So lat. he’s been unable to reach KTEH’s
attin He% t,i,1ls, 11, the matter.
1 ).iv is de, lined comment on the possihility of I pdate
I nstigating a pin Ii iestiaint suit undo Me I list \ mend
inent be,,iiise he s 1111 finisheel si attuning the case,
said that a skill \,1,
110 C’1 el
"OW i11i Its .11c tau
since the I ’V station
is not absolutely
isioadcasl,"
to sally trig
Davis said "We wally t:,111.1 f,utcc ttuenni hi do any-

Use

ieneial \ ’midget 1 oni I.anella said he was
mutual.. \\ alket s enet had cleated a cow list
’I would simply say that st,lass ele/11/1,5) \I
I uric::

CSU will build
new university
at San Marcos

Students throw party

B
iar) Ilayes
Daily stall writer
A new t’aliforma Slits’ I 111i si sits
C:11111111s is planned tin San \ larcos
and should begin operating hy 1992.
file proposed campus_ located in
not th San Diego County . will he the
I ot the it ,t Isis yeais, the school
will admit impel -diy usuirnn mid glad
nate students only It should its s-Itt
frOthIlleil and sophomore, by 1995.
said Janice Walker. CSt’ muftis.: at
tan, spec talist
Die LSI’ eipects the N.111 1.11.L
i.11111/11,
11101C

10

111.01

C1111111111e111

’hike
7.0.000

01

stmt.:tits by the

y eat NCB. she said
1.11ker said plan, tot the c,iinus
could he leopaidliet.1 ifPiormition
7S does not pass in 1.tiest.la s election
The proposition would fit 115
fundingIII 115.55 C‘11 1 110,1 11% it

rtc Lindley - Daily staff photograph,
Republican Scott I,ane (left) waits for a piece of I hika k is’ birt liday cake from Campus

Democrat George Gonzalez

Campus Democrats give away cake and buttons for Dukakis’ birthday
By Teresa I.yddane
Daily staff writer
The party lacked a guest of
honor, but that didn’t stop the
Campus I kinocrais and even
sonic College Republicans liom
celebrating Gm . Michael Dukakis’ 55th birthday .1’hutsdaiiii
front of the Student huon
Campaign ’88 asked :ill campus I )01110LT:die pimp, iii stage a
birthdai eient as a way to get out
the ;tic

S.ISrs orgamiation decided a
cake and Bee campaign inifitills
lie’, paid tot
\Wilk’ he hest ss is
the mini 11,111S is ith
eained
5111Vis
"We hinilvd 5i uh lice cake
aidhungiy students. the pal ti
would be a success." said (c hige
( Ion/ales, Jr.. Ilie cluh’s duectoi
.0 !nog! allIS and the appointed
"cake cutter.
’Happy It
President
%like Dukakhd was spelled in

blue frosting on the chocolate
(join/ales called the message "an optimistic ,mtement.
\ tier lighting Me two number
Ilse candles. I ion/ales cut the
chocolate cake and handed pieces
to passing students. Response to
the lice cake and the biythdai
ti 55 as posfilic
’I think it’s gIC,11. said Reid
Bass, . a scu, i! maiming in
music ’It’s the least %e can do
tot himif )iik_ikisi sinsc he took

Trial set for student’s murder
hi and front SJS1
By Stacey De Salvo
According to iestimoni t nom a
Daily staff writer
The man accused of murdering a preliminary heating last month in
legally blind and deaf SJSU graduate Santa Cm/ \ lumetpal Comt, King
student June 24 will he tried in Santa died from head injuries ,it ter he tell
Cm/ Superior Court on charges of from the bed of a pickup truck on
S1.111111111
Rtiad in the Santa Cm,
murder and attempted robbery.
Robert Spedding. a 29 -year-old Mountains
The incident began after King net
Summit area iesident. is charged
with murdering Frnie King in the three men in it parking lot on Sumunt
Santa Cm/ mountains King. who Road, off Highway 17, and was
lived in !aye Oak. howl hitchhiked beaten hy two of the men. tccording

the time to coins’ see it,
Nearby College Republicans
also flocked to the cake table
’It’s lice and it’s Mod, said
Comessa l’avton, a semi,’ maiming in social science and a Col’’I’y el voile
Repuhlican.
lege
sinurtulil
sVielsiale huthdav s
even if he is the ,A111111eillioll.
’Students lot Bush
s,
. l shirt. Scott I am:
v rt/ /DCRATS. irm

Spill Illig .1
nt

California arid community college
55,, ,er said. If the bill
I I
passes. il
eipects to begin
construction itt the campus with S4a
million in state funds.
said
’’It the hill kloesn’t pass. I don’t
o
what will happen. Walker
knw
.Associated Students President
l’erry \leCartlii and I sigh Kiiiiisse.
\ S
tr mu itt Calttootia state atairs. critietieLl
(..S1.’ lot planning
,u, nit’s’, campus while is lir mg iiie
needs ot evisting campuses
"They can’t even hiutith a it:irking
structure tot students ancl !hiss 1114:!,
55,1111 iti 111111d ,11 ties’, canyits."
Kirmsse said
"The didn’t gise (’SI’ staff merit
increases this yeal ,aid they haie hail
i 0.eLl..15,55,5:,,
.1, , ti ttisi
itiinli
rt cn.t.icii.1
.

VP/

prier’ 5

Study examines
AIDS at colleges
Nlar)
Daily staff writer

1 1111011 sink’

data
ill

slushc.i
h en’:1h:heit
l
tc i
1..A*11S11 )5 lilc.gcs’n’l
its
tested is rh the HIS
Howe ysI . the lintlings sould 1st.
1111sleadilli2 IsCsallse the siticli is ill
not lie conniletetl until I shu 1,11%.
said Sfiguel tIts la I inn in _uslini iii
5111.1 is ,111
main
He.11111

555115

till lit situul’,

11111011

ss’.ui

,I1,1

.nn, 10.1..,1 too huh, ii
ph,,,n, on the incininn.n
.01. (
-vs no(

sili

11t1

1.111 liol going lo

mote in le,.
I think
student. (hall V411,11 SSe.SC seCil sin
1,11
fits’ it1Illisieled study yv II let,
resent hlood samples of 20.1Inil stii
S colleges. (ialoa
dents nom ’it
Tunon said So tai. about 5.i 14441
samples hays. been tested tor the
human immunodeficiency y ins
Ilie ill its s uuuses 511)5. run us’-

sil,\

is Ilelhel

he’,

’,PC, Hiatt:

It

ll11,’s

clop into the disc.’s,. 5,11,1
sims’
repiesentailic rit the \ ational 511)5
hotline
s, , s ( I)) bth put/t’

Crane crash

1,1 all C
1 11C MO 111C11. Spedding and (;leg
Ks-in.
then accompanied King in
a Intik ilmen I, liter Hickson. ’..l.
Kein sat tnt the cab, is tile Spedding
sat ss ith King in the hack of the
truck The third man Mllowed the
truck in another vehicle.
Spedding then attempted 10 rt Ill
King as the truck was driven. the
prosecution contends. When King
See TRIM.. hut I, 1,11,.4

SJSU to reduce 100W entrance test fee
By Sean Ntuleaster
Daily stall writer
Students who put oll their upperdivision writing requirement to
avoid the mandatory entrance test
may have saved themselves %ODIC
money.
Odds are the $25 fee tin the MOW
pre-test will he lowered.
The English Requirements Commince is looking for a cheaper test to
assess if students are ready tor the

writing class,
The school cut tend 11,1 s he hd
tic:atonal Testing Nets ice $14 for
each test, said Leon Donis’, vice
president tin undergraduate acadeMIC sittifies
’Weie hoping that we can negohate a better price... he said.
Dom./ estimated that the new fee
would be around IS, hut said nil de Liston has been ulade
lilt’ fee will he similat to those

nia State
hinged at other (
’my sity campuses. .i.Loiding to
Jim \.1 alteis. Associated Students sit-recto’ of as cademic Amis.
’Yv’e rlon’t know what it’s going
to he yet," Wallets said " the hie
lish Requirements Committee is
agreeable on toweling the tee so it
will he in line Yv ith the rest ot the
campuses in the state.
See l’EST. buck

Mtge

arry trong-- Daily man photographer
Truck drher %lark lIolciihnh works tim re -chain a
crane to his truck. Die crane fell 1111111 San Carlos

St rect, blocking traffic for noel- an hour. See story
on page 6.
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SJSt!’s campus was an exemplary
example of this today as we all
opened the Spartan Daily to have an
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I believe the students here at SJSU
do care and want a clutter-free campus. So let’s stop this junk mail advertising. Do something positive for
our en \ nonment.

Sharon BramMet I
Senior
Art/Design
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people

not Imly

Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length (Sr
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
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The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you - our readers.
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Dani Parkin is the Political Editor.
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You’ve seen them.
Glaring while button-down shirts and dark
blue jackets. Brightly -colored silk mid-length
dresses or pleated skirts.
Always clean. Fabrics emblazoned with
the initials of famous designers.
Posed in classrooms, drinking at D.B.
Coopers. adjusting their ties in restroom mirrors.
Who are these well -modulated, clearskinned individuals?
The Young Republicans.
And there are more of them than ever. The
New York Times reported Monday that since
1980. their numbers have increased from 20
percent of registered voters under 30. to 38
percent.
Their voting years have been dominated by
Reagan, tainted by Carter. Most of their political opinions have been formed watching
carefully staged Reagan appearances.
Comparing the charisma and leadership
ability of the two presidents forces the casual
observer to wince. The Democrat doesn’t fare
well. Let’s face it. Reagan was better trained
for the role. Remember ’Bedtime for
Bonzo?"
Truth is that we haven’t had a Kennedy for
quite awhile, and young registered voters are
drawn into the Republican mode of thinking.
With all that military power talk, it just seems
more red, white and blue.
We live in a materialistic age. The opportunity for riches is more alluring than the
opportunity for a more equitable world.
In a recent Spartan Daily article, student
Republican Tim Carney expressed his preference for Bush this way: "I like keeping as
much of my income as possible."
Partially because of these Young
Republican voters, Bush has been pushed
closer to the presidency.
No matter how many times the Campus
Democrats show "Coverup: Behind the Iran
Contra Affair." the Young Republicans won’t
be convinced to vote for a liberal. I doubt
whether many of our dapper dressers would
test their blind belief and even see the film.
The difference between a Bush presidency
and a Dukakis presidency is the difference
between capital gains tax cuts and the restoration of Pell Grants. I don’t plan on being poor
all my life, either. But even if I’m well off, I
will still help those less fortunate, campaign
for health care that extends to all people.
fight for the end of racism and for educational
opportunity for everyone.
No matter how theoretically sound the
trickle-down theory is, it hasn’t worked.
The poor have gotten poorer since the
beginning of Reagan’s regime. No amount of
charisma can erase that. And while young
people continue to register Republican, they
ignore the desperation of the have-nots.
In the extreme, the Young Republicans
foreshadow a frightening future. At Monday’s
Dukakis rally a couple of our clean-cut Bush
supporters shouted, "Go back to Mexico," and
"Learn to speak English," at three Hispanic
Dukakis supporters.
Obviously not all Republicans dress well or
shout racial slurs. But many of them have
been lured into a politically conservative climate without knowing how thin the air is.
Actually the man I respect most in this
world- my dad- is a die-hard Republican. But
this year, due to Bush’s deceptions. even he’s
considering voting for Dukakis.
I just hope some of the young ones will forget their ties when they vote Tuesday.

need
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deserve it.
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Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Talking Heads
Do you think that SJSU has
over-emphasized its major sports programs?

juirs044.."
14
Scott lane, Senior, Industrial and Systems Engineering:
"Yes. They just keep try mg to
emphasi/e the programs which
can make a lot of money for the
school. But making money MI
sports programs is not what the
university is about."

eves...4

01
Becky 1/enny, Freshman,
Business:"No. I think they’re
keeping a low profile this semester because they know a lot of
People got upset when they cut
out the other sports. It wasn’t fair
to cut the minor sports because
they took their sports seriously,
too.-

Craig Manning, Junior, Aviator Operations: "Yes. Person ails. I think they’re spending too
much money on football. ken
though football is a money maker, they shouldn’t put the others aside.’’

Dvvayne Sparks. Senior, Microhiology:"N,i. Conipared to
sonic other schools. we don’t put
enough emphasis on major
sports. They shotikl base never
cut out the minor sports. No matter how successful this plogram
gets, well never he an outstanding nationally ranked finithall
team. They should give all the
other sports an opportunity."

Jody Kelley, Senior, Business: "Yes. It .as a mistake to
eliminate the other sports to improve the major ones. Last year
we did fine, and I don’t see what
the point is now."

SpartaGuide
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Campus ROTC chosen for commercial
National ad shows
cadets and faculty
By I.isa Hannon
Daily stall writer
SJSU ROTC students and faculty
are featured in a national television
commercial scheduled to air in Janary during prime -time.
Cadet Lt. Shane Baum, Cadet If
Col. Janet Tsai). faculty Cap. Jon
Alota, and 2nd Lt. Ivan Cm/ are the
four army ROTC representatives appearing in the commercial.
It. Col. John Petrick said Young
and Rubicam. the agency that produced the commercial. asked ROTC
chapters across the nation to mail in
photos. The agency then selected
SJSU as the chapter which best represents ROTC.
In May, 15 volunteers from SJSU
were requested, four of whom appeared in the commercial. The twohour photo session took place outside MacQuarrie Hall. Akita said.
"They thought our cadets were
photogenic." he said.
The cadets received S50 for their

\ land. For information call 287
62s.1
SATURDAY
Marketing Club: Piz/a party, 6:30
Pi//a Depot, 919 Duane AYe
For information call 733-1936.
Update News: Campus and commit
nity news and sports, noon. KITH
Channel 54. For inhumation call
924-74511.

Reed Alagatine: Send submissions
for fiction. poetry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
SUNDAY
call 286-8153.
Lutheran
Campus
Ministry :
FM A: Pir/a night. 6 p.m., Round Worship.
10 p.m.. Campus Minis(’
Table Pim at Saratoga and MoorCenter, 300 South 10th St. For into,
park avenues. 45 per person. For inminion call 298-0204.
formation call 248-3o04.
(’atholic Newman (’Ommunity:
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly les- Mass. 6:30 and 8 p.m., Camilla.
sons. 3 p.m., South Campus Tennis Ministry Center.
1110 South It
St
Courts. For information call 293- Fin information call 798-0704
2451.
MONDAY
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Speaker from Varian. Bible Study: "Ilov, does baptism lii
12:30 p.m.. Engineering Building into God’s plan?" 7 p.m.. Campus
Room 491A. For information call Ministry Center, 300 South 10th Si
924-3830.
Fin inhumation call 297-7506.
Radical Reality: Concert. Reign (’St -International Programs: In
Beaux, 7:30 p.m.. Sweeney Hall. hirmation meeting. I I a.m.. ST
For information call 286-9316.
Council Chambers. For information
Track Club: Workouts, 3 p.m.. call 924-2486
South Campus. For information call A.S. Intercultural Steering Com779-3925.
mittee: Meeting, 5.30 p.m.. S.0
Chinese Engineering Student As- Pachecii Room. For information call
292-3197.
SUsociation: BOSS ling. afternoon.

mat,/ sa p o ograp

reg "a on
to riCaptain Jon %Iota, Lieutenant Ivan Cruz.
Cadet Lieutenant Shane Baum, and Cadet I.ieutenparticipation. Alina and (’rut could
not accept the money because they
are commissioned officers.
Petrick said the commercial is part
of a national media campaign to increase enrollment.
The commercial slims s cadets and
active soldiers ssorking in then fatigues. SJSUs inilitary members are

et

ant Colonel Janet Tsai) %vetch a commercial that features 5.151- students and faculty,

portrayed in still phi iii vi Inch tade
in and fade out within seconds
Alota said the commercial shows
cadets progiessing to the rank tit active army
But the segment has no push for
people to liii the R( )’F(’. Tsao said
its Hack
this is
"It doesn’t tell you to act." she

said.
Baum disagrees w ith Tsao. He
said, "It’s not trying lii sell you any
thing hard. It presents the ROTC in a
non -threatening way. -"It Was an opportunity for me to
tell people what I am doing." Cruz
said. "I’m in the Army so I want to
represent the Army well.

Former CIA agent blasts agency in campus talk
By Martin Cheek
Day staff writer
Phillip Agee recalled the time he
found a radio bug in a typewriter
while hiding from the CIA.
Agee. a hunter CIA officer. lived
with friends in a Paris apartment
while he wrote the expose "Inside
the Company: CIA Diary...
While writing the book, the first
of its kind from an insider, a colleague brought him a typewriter
which Agee later disco\ ered contained a bug. A picture of it appears
on the book’s cover.
The former agent discussed the
CIA’s covert actions in countries
like Nicaragua and Iran before a
crowd of about 400 at the Student
Tnion Ball Room Thursday.
During the time he wrote his
book, CIA agents followed him everywhere, he said.
"The people followed me so closely every day that I was exhausted... Agee said.
The CIA tried persuading him to
stop the book, but Agee kept writing.
He said presidential candidate
George Bush. a former CIA director.
described him as " ’Disgusting. despicable. I have nothing but disdain
for the man.’
"I decided to stake my whole life
and get my book done." he said.
Agee critici/ed the agency’s inement in Central America.
"The CIA is ssorking round the
clock, day or night with the death)
squads of El Salsador.- he said.
"You may wonder why U.S. support in death squads has been no political issue in this election.
’You kilos., its ohs logs that it’s
ignorance, its apathy that has al lo \Ned us as Americans to get away
Ith this terrorist v. ar.
The CIA hired Agee in 1957 ;ifier
secretly recruiting him at the Univer\ of Notre Dame. While in the

United States Air Force, he also
completed training in CIA operations.
The agency sent hunt undercoxer
and
to Ecuador. Uruguay, NI
other Latin American commies as a
U.S. diplomat.
taut think of a single Latin
American country w here the CIA
was not heay ily my olsed with the se
curny . police or militar!, lust as I
was.- he said.
While
Horking for the agency .
Agee said ihe stations he worked for
kept hiogi aphieal information on all
politically active awns in South
American countries.
The tiles were in Spanish so there
would he no "connection with the
embassy of the United States, certainly not the CIA.- he said.
The information was often used to
eliminate leftist political opposition.
he said. One man skis kidnapped Phillip Agee, an ex -CIA agent,
%%hile taking his childien to school
and found in a ditch a few days later. representative for the agency who
spoke to students in Palo Alto four
mutilated.
Agee blames American society for ’,seeks ago. said the CIA mainly
gathers information in toreign couniouch of the CIA’s action.
1 think most political scientists ti les to help government
CIA agents also toed to recruit
will agree that a society ’s and country’s foreign policy is product of its top-level rept esentatiy es 01 foreign
countries. he said
domestic system... he said.
"If tilt c.iti ..e1 lit SOIlle high-level
The nation’s political. economic
gos
eminent oft icial ss ho for some
and social sy stems otien cause unopIllilital
is %% Ming to
ethical and illegal actions "all m the
Ci1111111 . theft you’ye
name of pieservung national secu- C1.1114111, 1,11
got soIlle111114!... 1.CH Is 11)1d 1111dellIS
rity," he said.
When CIA recruiters come to at the recruitment meeting.
The CIA does not have a political
campus, Agee encouraged the students in the audience "to try to get hent, he said.
them off.
"I think von will find according to
"It is not free speech. it is murlit ic_ti heliels the is hole spectrum
der -incorporated recruiting... he liont
to
aloe- in Ow
said.
agency . 1 k’Skis said
He told the audience he never eYFrin Amiable i wino’ manning ID
pected to borrow i phrase from
FOLIFIlails111. attended the
Nancy Reagan. hut -When the CIA
does come around here. you know rectuiting meetnig and said she
might
the
(1 A
ltuiii
what the answer is. Just say no...
’I would like to get into research
Wendell R. I ewis, a recruiting

Vietnam returns the remains of 23 MIA’s

If you would like to vulnnit a question tOr Talking Heads, drop the
entrv in the Solemn Dail\ "I ctrei, to the Filitor’’ box in the Student
tor nit
’otni
Ream( /ha /inhale name am/ phone manbee

for S.IS11 ,nnlent lariat\ finl tall
organt:anam. Iteno way be wilttnitted an tortns in the Ihtily office.
nwight Bente! Flail Room 208, Ina
will not be accepted over the /throw.
Deadline .lior the next day’x Int/thew
lion is noon.
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BA \ i KOK. Thailand t Al’)
Vietnam Thursday turned over to a
I’S. military team what it believes
:ire the remains of 23 Americans unaccounted for from the Vietnam
War. a U.S. spokesman said. It was
one of the largest such turnmers.
A U.S. military honor guard solemnly saluted as the remains. in colS. flags.
ins draped with hilded
%% ere loaded onto a Hercules C- 141
transport plane during a short ceremony at Hanoi’s Noi Hai Airport,
Maj. Dan Tnnit said.
The plant’ lett the Vietnamese

11.1111CS .11111 111101111.111011 i111 111C
capital tor ( ;Liam. cii outc to Hoth, sk
lulu. There, the I S. Central Identi- I elliall1S. Trout said %vithieit elah
fication Lahoratoi% v, ill iv!. to con- iiratmg.
firm the preliminary .inaly ses done
by the Vietnamese. said Trout,
SALES
spokesman for the LS. Pacific
Command.
Join the JCPenney team this
Trout said the remains included 21
holiday season and you’ll earn
sets the Vietnamese found in their
extra money and receive a disown searches and the two sets that
U.S.-Vietnamese teams recovered count on your personal purchases.
field induring unprecedented
Full time and Part time posklons
vestigations near Hanoi from Sept.
are available. Apply in person
toiii 5,
during store hours.
I lit- Vietnamese its ided a list of

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

JCPenney
EASTRIDGE

he...nil Oa, po,hise pod al San low. Calmenia Menthe.t ddorrna sies,parks Puhtsher, v....ions, and the
A,vri latest Prm. Puhlt,hrd dads hy S.111 line Malt Inner., donne Mc wild, ,C.If it,,00111100, evprewed in
the paper ere not netes,anh thow ti Ow Ilepertment 0 louniali,ni and Ma, oniniunk own,. the I nnerms Ad
owlent
fault, "feast/anon Mati .oh, rumor., Airpted on a remainder ot wmester Kw, lull
atadernit vear. SD FAS
{-1
01, campus pme pev
"sit, On ovine, delivery pod tor
Miouyis Asms wed Student, at S SI per punk matins enrolled ,tistent Phone Fdminal ,/!.1 thu Adsenhine .1,4
Ds Ihnord it Frk ke Park, Pre,
Arwminter Draw ’VW all eddies, .orre.11011, 10 Spartan Dails San low Slaw i nisermtv, tree Nadioneum square.
inn /ow, (’ vS192
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talks of his experiences
and security. she said. "I like to
dig. I like to find out about things
and people."
Shelley Higgs, a senior matooli,2
in public relations called the (l’s a
"fraud squad. They can get .in us
with anything they t.iii get in ay
with. They’re mit accountable to
anybody for any thing they do .
"I think they ’re assassins Fas
cists too." said Scott Adams. a Ilinior majoring in graphic arts.
’’They’re serving the interest of
multi -national organizations."

Film Production Club
Presents

Raffle Off
at the STUDENT UNION
1100 AM1:00 PM M- TH

"Cash Winners Weekly"
This weeks winning number

659022
HELP

ANTED

Mexican

estaurant
Cantina & Taqueria
Bus Persons
Food Servers
Cocktail Servers
Bartenders

1150 Murphy Ave San Jose
Al the corner of Brokaw &
Old Oakland Rd

437-1986
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
AT
K mart

K mart

has full and parttime positions available for:
Retail Sales
Sales in appliance
and camera depts.
Stock Clerks (day
and evening)
Customer Service
(30 + hrs / week)

K mart offers flexible
hours and competitive wages
and benefits.
Apply

in

person

at:

Km art
975 Saratoga -Sunnyvale Rd.
E.O.E.
San Jose
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SPORTS

Water polo ends season, pursues university recognition
Club seeks funding from SJSU athletic department
It Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
There has to he some award or
special consideration for the SAC
water polo club.
With their 9-7 season -ending v ictory over the Unkersity of Santa
Clara Tuesday the Spartans finished
se lb a %el\ respectable 14-4 record.
That record includes a championship s ictot s at the Cal Maritime
.Fournailleill. .1 strong finish at the
it Cal Tournament and two y iLtotics over Santa Clara. which is a
member of the competitive Far West
l’uniterence.
Aode from a brutal schedule, the
water polo clubs greatest competition probably came from a lack of
funding
\\sato polo coach Mike Monsees
said he is bothered that the &1St ath-

letic department has not set an ap.
poiniment to discuss luturc funding
for the club. Athletic director Rand)
Hoffman declined comment.
The team remained self-sufficient
during the season, holding sanous
fund-raising esents including a
sKini-a-thon and garage sales.
E%en after wins against good
teams and a tournament championship. the season is not quite complete.
In other words
no play of fs.
"We hase played a lot ot the real
tough teams. Muunsee. said ot the
club. "But it ss as a liiiif fun. It was
great to play all the players
Club placi Jeremy King agreed.
"I had a Iot tun and I got to play a
great deal... the sophomore said.

"We lost to sonic real tough
teams
Sitil ended the season with consecum e s Whines user Foothill College and Santa Clai a.
"les a sad way to end the season, Monsees said of the clubs
status. We brought some ness players in and spread the word about the
team That is ss hat this club is all
about.’
Mt in sees said the water [Hilo club
attiacted eight neo students to SJSI.’
this semestei and the iesponse front
other schools indicates more may be
on the was.
’The feedback I rom other schools
has been good. he said. "They like
out attitude and the w a) we play
rhe (neighboring colligesl
eSpiessed I lilleresi nil sending pla

ers to SJS1

Mark btuoysnn Daily staif photographer
inicio Allata, number 14. fends off a Santa Clara defender in a game at the Spartan Aquatics Center.

SJSU seeks to salvage ’88 season
against Long Beach State at home

Roughing it

’’VieIi knoss sslu,it ,.e ’re going to
do at the end of the week. he said.
ph:paled to go either wa).
I au/ said he hasn’t taken the decShooting for a .500 season and
St
will start at quarterback are the ironic stimulator des ice off his
primal’) concerns of SJSU Coach shotikler fur three days and %WWI
Claude Gilbert as the Spartans (3-6. thioss until Saturday . The instrument
3 -Ii close out then home schedule helps heal his shoulder.
Cenolli threw the discus in at
Saturday against Long Beach State
1-7. 1-21. Kickoff is scheduled for Wasaliaclue iTe. I High and ranked
1:30 p.m.
among the state’s top five in the
The 49ers come into the Big West sport.
He said he prepares for ’net’)
contest %k ith wounded pride and their
leading receiser. Stark Sea). recov- game as though he’ll start. But it’s
ering from a shunning incident at a hard to stay focused Sk Mir rust hold ing a clipboard on the sidelines.
Hallow een party Sunda).
W’ith their post -season hopes
easy to slip down when
used after last week’s loss to Fru...nu) you’re not play ifig.’’ Centilli said.
"I talked to my dad and he said that
State. the Spartans’ can finish only
bwhen I get in there, in reality it’s just
(s
1):.- ,::n
SJSU stilts their last three a game. You ha% e to keep perspecgames_ it won’t appear in the Cali- use,
forma Bowl in Deceillher
unless
"But ss hen Saturday comes. I’m
[’Testi(’ State loses two uit its last in anodic!’ v, orld. I take a little kid’s
three game against I.
5’. Pacific approaa to the game. I lust like to
and I .ong Beach State.
go out there and turn It loose. ’
Long Beach State is 55 Hiles. on
Gilbert has no illusions iihout that.
’We want to send the seniors off the road thus season 0-.5t and won its
only game against low Is Fullerton
iii gt.II11.1 ‘Ole and with a good taste
State. 24-22. three \seeks ago
in their motith.2 Gilbert said. reterhut despite the tough season and
ling to the final three gailles,
Despite the tops) -tars) season, he small cum ds. the 49ers ha se been
said he’s proud ot si hat the Spartans able Iii nurse the hall well at nines
Jeff Graham has
chlarterhack
Ihise accomplished
If sou look at where we started, throw’ for 1.755 phis this season
it’s a phenomenal accomplish- and has broken some Long Bead,
mem. the coach said. "We were State recoids
kind of esed hel’allSe Ste don’t
Graham threw for 518 yards.
school record. against Hawaii last
1011.W. St healer Ill be happ) or sack’.
SISt. quarterhaek Ken hit/ has %seek in a 34-31 loss. SP.& lost to
sills ’sect a number uil monies and Hawaii 36-27 in the third week un
plased in es ers game But attei in- the season .
noilT his right shoulder last week.
Graham is also tops in passe.
s.irt.lagt.’
(iilhert said he won’t heostate to sompletcn1 I 5S01.
17.115i. With 37 tuniehdown passes.
’,tail St ith red shut lreshman Greg
if
I tiffs shotildei
isn’t he needs lust t ie to become the allCeilidh
(iraham threw 59
time school
’

By Sean Alulcaster

Daily stall Writer

Alike Summon, center, prepares to pass the ball to
Jason Unit her, right front, as Tim Miller. right
rear, runs to aid in the play. The Spartan Rugby

Doug Duran ()ally staff photographer
Club played an esperienced Fresno rugby team
Saturday and lost a tough game. 12-9. The team plays the San Jose Seahaw ks Saturday .

Punish wrong-doers, not the student-athletes
Add more pages to the es eu gros
ing history hook of collegiate re
smiting s iolations. The latest chap
ter belongs to the l’oisersits of
Kansas.
Its basketball program, currently
defending national ehampii ins. were
placed on three sear probation h
ihe National Collegiate Athletic Association This action w ill rot allow
Kansas to defend its title III the
\ A A post -season loin twilit:In.
The issile is not Over Vt hat the siolation se is. but who get, punished.
Student -athletes shouldn’t he shatted
for the wrongdoing of thieu coaches
oi school hi ii
Outside college athletics. if people siolate a lass . they pa) a societal
debt This is hit happening in our
nation’s colleges. The plaeis now
are the ums’s pus Inc fun someone
.ke’s hunts
It the ii 1.11
warrants a threeyear probation. then the law -breaker
should he fired. V oti put yinir school
in leopard . you pay the price
Cones of the \CA A recruiting

WATCH EXCITING

Zac Shess
and schurlai.lop ’Lacs sa ihe

statutes

ale int es Isle Perhaps these legtilaInnis I uuld hake elaslicil> it dies al tet.1 people. Mit

institutions of thou-

sands
What happened to Kansas is Twilling new The l’no.ei say of Kentucky -s basketball program Is also
undo inestigatnm by the NCS S tor
alleged recruiting iolations
In 1987_ the football plogram at
Southern Methodist I:111 CI situ St ;is
given a "Death Penalty .lii s ,dating rules twice over a hie Sear period. Its football ,team was eliminated tOr fise years. Wh should the
actions oh
fess drasocalls iifeu

tithe: play els so much ’
I’m the last peison ono belies es
college athletes should leielt u. flu situ cal, and espensiSe clothes. But
penalwe the Men \kilo giSe this stuff
ass aS
athletes come from pooi
\
families and can’t work because it
practice :Ind games. Its highly on
realistic to belies e that the student,,
would not a,cept gifts. The athletes
are less ass al-e than coaches tit
NC A -5 iegillations concerned vs ith
ret.I11111112
It .1 phuspectise pluocr is ft-coined
impropcily . Noah/L. that pla. el- And
tire the coach If the coach most..., till
hi ant/OIL:I Oh III the meantime_ line
the person substantially ’this could
happen in sonic cases hi piesein
coaches from hailing out w hen the
fire becomes too hot.
While the book of college
s iolatiums
increase..
%Se
nng
shOtildn’i ki the list ol 5 oons enproblems
it
The
all
ss
are
large
caused hs fess Whs should the punishment should be so bloat...

SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL

FRIDAY NOV. 4

THIS WEEKEND

.

SJSU vs. UC IRVINE
rev

Bring this AD Friday night for
1 /2 OFF Regular SJSU
Student Admission Price of $2.00

.

SAT. NOV. 5
.

SJSU vs. LONG BEACH STATE

"

ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 7:30 PM
IN THE SPARTAN GYM.

MI

Take your chance at the GRANDE Airplane Toss
Its Fun, Its Easy, Its Free! Win Pizzas from

GRANDE PIZZERIA & CAFE

4th & San Carlos Sts., San Jose

Injured players ’earn’ $26 million
PAI. \I SPRINGS
Baseball teams paid 526 million to players who tlid tun play last season.
with Bill Caudill costing Toronto 52
million and Atlanta spencling the

most tor the least.
Caudill was the most espensise
and he didn’t thrum one pitch. Cincinnati ate SI .35 million of Mario
Solo’s contract.

IIIIIes 0:’,1111,1 Hat% all. is mg a school
record.
Against Hass ail. the 49ers had a
31-27 lead St uthi iLIst Mo !ninnies reMailling in the game Tile Rainbows
chose the length of the field for the
"1"1"11g1"1":1"1"""
Hawaii", a !I,t,k1
49ers Coach Laris
shi:4
feel after that game we know we can
finish the season strong and realistically hase a chance to ss in the last
final’ games. San Jose is always
tough and playing up there will be
more of a challenge...
The Spartans still trio el to Fullerton State and I, NI V for their final
too game..

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
AIRFARES
DOMESTIC AIRFARES
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
WORK ABROAD PROGRAMS
RI from:

Amsterdam
Frankfurt
London
Paris
Tokyo
Hong Kong
Sydney
Guatemala City
Caracas
Rio

439
448
438
659
539
579
768
370
.370
858

EURA1L PASSES
HOSTEL CARDS
STUDENT I.D.S
lowed on the spot
DOWN TOWN I BF:RKELFII

i41;) 421-3473 H4151 848-8604

Pick up your business
Advertise in the
Spartan Daily

Spartan Daily/Friday, November 4, 1988
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Campus: CSU plans new school in San Marcos Bloom Co"’
M
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is absolutely
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should
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others

complete
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from
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north San

it

probably
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said.

and

With more than 35,000 students,
San

by

Diego State

University
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1991. the CSU plans to
first
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.130010

students
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McCarthy attacks Wilson’s record
LOS ANGELES(AP)

-

Lt. Gov.

allows a citizen to file notice of al-

Leo McCarthy, campaigning for the

leged violations with state and local

U.S.

Senate,

renewed

his

attacks

prosecutors.

Thursday on Sen. Pete Wilson’s environmental
under a

record

and

filed notice

"Two years ago we passed Proposition 65, one of the strongest pollut-

storage tanks

threaten

her

geles,

companies

Sacramento,

are

leaking

or

San

in

Los

outside

An-

threatening

to

were

the

biggest

oppo-

020R39-foriS.

65

"now

Los
"I

Angeles
strongly

Pete Wilson’s best

"Mr. Wilson’s record on environ-

lic health is abominable,’

supported

McCarthy

McCarthy

said

his

was

the

first

Snaky

David Rose

Since it passed,

such filing and denied it was only a

he has taken $130M00 from oil com-

campaign stunt in the last days of the

As 1 wAs s Kfir4 t, xstioc_e ir.i

panies,

chemical

race.

from

notice and the 60 -day term only went

TE1.A.% X *A. A Fbt-t-DCAL- AcThers-r txuT 1. lacrY Flee Crowrri.

$160.(XX)

companies

Act,

and

and

from

$210.0(X)

the

corporate farmers who rely so heav-

He said the provision for filing

into effect on Oct. 27.
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Classified

xii

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS

:an

EASTERN ORTHODOX YOUNG Adult
Christians, Please join us tor en
organizational meeting of all OR
THODO young adults age 18 &
older at SI Nichol.. Greek Ortho-

DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to

dox Church. 1260 Devis SI San
Jose Call (408)246-2770 lor Information

applications on over 40 commit.
tees Including Public Relations.
Judiciary Graduate Studies, special allocations & Review Board
for Human subiecte ’Cell A 5 Per.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 1-5PM. M.F
Son Jose law firm Call Kathy or

tonne! today at 9244240

SANDWICH MAKER, part time. 36,5

be

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage
at allordble prices Call Mark Fit Ice. 008)943-9190 for a no obliga-

ial

tion quota
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR. Register your resume now
with the professional career program. Call (408) 243-4070 for detells.

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too

For inform/don
office or

S od brochure see A S
call (408)371-61311

V

AUTOMOTIVE
Impeccable religiously wrvIced
Collector. car. rnust see to tip.
predate. 54.500 Call 848.2428
74 VW SUPERBEETL E. super clean
interior 8 body
Runs great.
$2200 bo. call 293.2379
82 TOYOTA COROLLA SRS 2M hop
ac mammon roof Am Fm It 7414
excl. $3300 So 016 at 945.5984
eves after 7PM. 7213236 days
80 DODGE OMNI, 024. 4-spd Make
otter Call Bob 2875588 days.
629-6161 evenings
APPLE 11E. 2 disk drive0. make otter
Call Carol at 249.1000

FOR SALE
Stack washer dryer I yr
old good as new. 5600
Call
. 0)408)265-1342924.3666

FOR SALE

GOVT HOMES $1(U repair) Foreclosures. ten delinquent property
Now selling This area, Call (re1.407.744-3220
Ed
fundable)
04414 for listings
GREEN IGUANAS. GREAT apt per.,
$35 ea, dilny tall iguana 520 ea
Large iguanas $100 ea 296-0721
le KAWASAKI NINJA 600 low mile.
age Red. white and bi. helmet.
$3.000 Call 245-7973

HELP WANTED

Friendly, outgoing people VI tome retail ever II &p
positions. flexible hrs Dance Ao
cellons

roblc knowledge a plus. Apply in
person at Ail.. Valley Fair Mall,
or .11(41S) 247-3829
APPOINTMENT SETTING. part time
possible

5200 wkly or more based on sales
performance Ecollent working
conditions good communicetion
skills a must Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shift 128.40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs me. or
elan assembly imp or @qui,’ ed in
the sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Must be US
Call
10044
education
nth.
415 493.1800, .45. VARIAN
AS

LEISURE SERVICES is looking
qualified ADMINISTRATIVE
for
ASSISTANT, who will, under the
direction of AS1 S coordinator,
rnelnleln budgets, records. form
Inventories, 13 personnel files
Must also order supplies and con.
duct other dull. I& special pro
act, 15-17 hours week in cam.
Sterling pay $4 65.
pus offic
$5.05 Eligible work-study students encoureged to apply Applicello. In ASLS Office next to the
Call 9245950 0.011na to
apply is Novernbid 11
Pub

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL 8111 1.
$5 to 513 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nonni.. 175
San Antonio Rd . I on Allos. Cs
94022 (415) 9452933. (415) 9115
2933
COACHES, Non profit organiretion is
seeking Pt coaches lor middle
school program Must be orga
nit., motivated, have trenspor
training
lesion
81-fingual A
provided

Call Rich et 249-8040,

B OY SCOUTS Of AMERICA
.In ihRECT

curmntly

accepting

EARN EXTRA CASH Banquet servers
$945 per hr. banquet aides
55 25 per hr cocktail server.
54 25 per hr
tlps
Part
Time on call availed*. no diperlonce necessary. Ask for Malinda
In personnel. Santa Clare Marriott
Hotel. 2700 Mission College. M1500..6549
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Apply at MARIE CALLENDER’s.

CARE

FLEXIBLE HOURS on campus The
Dining Commons has positions
available at breakfast and lunch
Pies. Call or epply in person.
9241733
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. International businesses
and Investors seek foreign nationals with first hand knowledge
of economic. business, scientific,
and politico! condition. In home
country for consulting seals lance For Information send resume to BCS International. 700 St
Mary Place. Suite 1400, San Antonio. Texas 78205 or call (800)
628-2828. extension 856
FULL -PART TIME aft .wknd c.d.
tional-actIvity IL basic care aides.
OD clients 5550-8 per hr Call Ms
Haight 371-5220 ’
GROCERY -WHOLE FOODS MKT In
Palo Alto la ibrIng to daft new
store 50 entry level potitIons
avail in delibakery.inest. produc.
ocashierinp 8 grocery cap not
nee. enthusiasm Is Wog., start
from 55 50-57 505,, with paid
health 1..20% food discount growth potential
FT.PT
Flex
shifts, non -rush hour drive times.
Work starts Nov 28 (415)3286666 for add WHOLE FOODS
MKT, P 0 B. 368.1.10 AlloCa
94302
GROUP HOME for AUTISTIC children
Overnight sleep
posltkin
32
hrs 06 Call 377-5412. MF 9-5

Make

BIC el...wear store has pool.
Ions avellable for asst mins
sales help in our Valley Fair 8
Clakridgit Mall (open mid -Soy lo-

hours.

Is

IDEAL HOURS

ALL E?. THE HOTTEST NEW AERO-

Flexible

ment

2831 Meridian Ave

CLASSIC VOLVO 1225. Mint condition. new paint, engine. weber
. am fm case int eirt
Cerb,

;

PETERSON S VIDEO TRANSFER Sus
is now hiong (pc ft all shit.)
Knowledge of iiim video pre.

cents with sullem A related di.bilities, Full time 8 part time
positions available. Starting $6$625 hr Call 448-3953

EXPERIENCE the Associated Students of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your student govern.

((tab

up

GUARANTEED ft hr
to $I I hr plus BO-

NUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from Out San Jos. 01 lice MonFrl 5 30.900 PM Sal 91PM Call Duncan at 944-0402
LIFEGUARDS

P T SALES MKTG ASST Quaker Oats
is ’munching nationwide promotion Seek Independent. outgoing,
people Greet for rnktg sales ma-

Call 942.2470
OOKING FOR SALES REPS to soli
lev equipment Good commis don Pea. contact STANFORD
TEL EDATE Network. 111W Saint
John St . S J .C 95113, 278.2050
MAKE MEGA BUCKS st odd hours
Experienced
carpel
cleaners
needed day 8 night, 249-0931
NAT l MRKTNG firm seeks tanbltious
jr sr or graduate student to man.
age on campus promtns for lop
rail co
this semester Flex
hrs w earnings poten11.1 12.500
Call Jill Lis.ne, 1-800592.2121
NEED EXTRA HOLIDAY Cash, The
S J Symphony wents bright, energotic student. who LIKE sales
& classical music to sell concerts
roic con. PT
as gifts Base
eves Call Bee at 287.7383
OFFICE ASST NEEDED, FT days end
p1 nights A wlinde Fle hrs, for
cell Silrl or Cord al

Russell’s Furn 294-7393
TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY
America Dining in’ is dynamic
new co . delivering gourmet food
to homesA business In the local

PART

are. if you enjoy meeting people.
having fun A making money, then
call Currently, we ha.
give us
several pt positions .011 Call Michael Rees 04013)378-5324 or
Dale Bolton at (408)2495910 for
an interview America’s Dining in’
Our Food Delivers POE
PART TIME JOB International finance
m
log to looking for sharp
people Our dream Is to give you
an eatra $1000 rno Call Ricardo
Admen" 985-7865 for Opel
PART TIME work in the new PAVILION Sales, home decor Flexible
hours. call Marie at 993.1133
STUDENTS WANTED

Must have own transport
Angle. A CC. (415) 337-

Call
6150

Michele at 267.7790

day 1505 Call (400437-1044
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS. Full and part lime posl.
lions, all shifts. No overlent*
needed We train Apply Mon -Fri
13 AM -5P61, 240 Meridian Ave San
Jo.
..NEED
OFFICERS
SECURITY
CASH?.. Cave Security Is hiring
for full and part time positions All
thifl. rails., 7 days wk 24
hrs day Excellent pay and be.
flts Paid training, no elm necessary Apply Mon-Frl SAM.5PM.
1700 Wyatt Dr. Suite 7. Santa
Clara. or call 946-CAVE

SERVICE 8 KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours to flt
with your school schedule. will
dein It interested, please call
Ker. at CATERING BY COAST.
(409)730-0500
EMPLOYMENT

working In schools with disabled
children Morning hours. up to 20
hours
per
week
Application
forms

available In Room 204
Sweeney Hall and Career Planning

TELEMARKETING" Appointment setting Part time. S200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening ahlft, available Good
voice II personality Call RICH at
998-4926
TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK,
Work or social change November ’ 88 II BEYOND," Perm part
time positions, 54 hr
con.
Near

campus

Call

CAMPAIGN

CALIFORNIA st 28641113 E GE

PERSONALS
ANNA (STANFORD COMEDY SHOW)
Ya, i was pretty busy lett month

NEWMAN

7488 335 S Bellwood Ave. Sen

. and Organic Chemistry, Physics,
& more 70 different books eve*.
able at Spartan Ms (downatairs)
Roberts Bookstore
LITHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM al
Campus Chrisilen Center. 10th
Son Carlos For more Inform...bon
about ectivitles, call Rev Sort
F.h.b.. at 298-0204

L- woe

efejow

I

.

LAEXLitie

r
Y.t.tr, LbAY euTiat.4

ti sm.,

/

err. mo...i
Travel.

lir 11.1
_

-

Gus Torres

UMW
To
L’

traM

KAYE
kr_FIE
,4

404

6e6,-’7,MwEr

Or 395-3560

Classified

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual and formal wear, pant hemming 55 10%

ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR
remove!, the only permanent

Corn

8809

TYPING

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music, Michel Productions
vrlde variety of music
provides
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable miss Call Desiree
or Phil at 270-8980 or 922-7359

schedule reserve your time early
P1-923-2309

Avelistile

seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guarantsod Thanks
ALWAYS
ASProfessional Word ProThesis,
papers
re
coining
Publishing
surnes
Desktop
capabilities Serving Evergreen.

printing on shirts, sweats. and
jackets Ouallty work at reasona-

and South San Jo. Minutes
trorn SJSU Call Maureen 140111
227-9419. 9ern to 8.1

ble

SERVICES

RESEARCH

...tante
Academic Meal.
Ghostwriting All subjects Qualified writers Resumes Re-writ.
Mg Catalog Berkeley (415) 84,-

Atli. When ovewheimed by reports to
We typed. RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and

5038

Available day eve* weekends by
nod Cali Anna at 972-4992
A Al

SECRETARY with computer
Close to sChOol Avellatilt night
end day Rush jobs are my sped.

TRAVEL

silty Call Pam al (408) 225-5025 or

ZEALAND’

(408)225-9009

Got

your iittentIon. mate? New Zeelend company has opening. tor
few adventurous Americans on

Willow Glen area
Phone Mrs Morton al 266.9448
WORD

PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term papers ...scripts, screenplay..

resumes, repetitive letters. Iran.
scriptIon Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit disc storage Quick turnaround Sante Clara Call 2405825

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciption Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers, theses. resumes, letter.
No Charge minor editing Rates by

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY nee
Professional
word -protesting
services with student discounts

4011111MEMIMI1=11=1111=11.811MENI

EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On -campus
pickup del Lener dual Term pa-

page note or lob Former legal
secretary Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR

persoroup project.. theses, resum.. letters. etc APO MLA. Tumid. formal. 0.1 quer (25
yrs .14 I Call Rot (405)274.3684

The Period Paper

Low Price,
pick up and delivery evallable Call (406) 264-2661.
SAM -RPM

(leave messzigel Availed. 7 days
a week

WORD
PROCESSING."
Theses, Reports, Letters No time
to type your paper, Call MARY
ANN at ANN 5. 241.54905.M

Adds

undergred Resumes. term papers theses. reports of all kinds
STUDENT rates for undergrads

WRITING - RESEARCH - EDMNG."
Call (800)777-7901

deperlence

ACCURACY

SURED

rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377.
Monday through F.. 3.9PM

Resumes Help with grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APA, Tumbler, etc)
Former English meter with 15 yr.

By appt Chrystal at 923.8461
AAA

T-SHIRTS for fraternities. sororities,
club.. business Custom screen

NEW

ACKNOWL-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
eCedemiC.buelneLlegill
word
procesIng needs Term papers,
reports. return...letters
group
projects.manualethes. etc Letter quality, All formats plus APA
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK

Clara
A

TYPING SERVICE

Reasonable

Free disk storage Free
pick-up and delivery Cell 2705936
rates

LIKE MAGIC Word
dooming, editing, research, resum... On-line searching, tookgraphics, quick reference LIM.,
Ian with PALS Call (408) 732.7192

PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have M A in English. 5 V’s top and haunting 00.

ae10n with doing It right. FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP 8 DELIVERY
StudMs, lecully. writers, business prof. Ep d with ESL writ.
all Edit rewrite too Gel PageWise, (408)732.4945
WORD

PROCESSING, paws
restones. rnenuacrIpts, form letters
Experienced professional Free
SPELLING CHECK, disk storage

C811998-8821
WORD PROCESSING in Santa Cruz
area Term papers reports. menuscripteetc From $3 pg Call (408)
685-0415
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH,
Student manuscript
discounts
Editing avail Former tech editor
with B A in English
12 years
prof word processing limper Includes

spell punc disk

WORD PROCESSING

ULTY RATES.

Conde., 286-4398

seals All wont guaranteed For

MININIO=81.1.8=1=MIMIIMENIMiaiemailM1 ali Illp

Print Your Ad Here

i

111

appromately 30 letters aoa spaces tor each ’me;
/countv

Ad Rates

I

three lines on one day

I

I

I
I

Each
One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Extra

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

$4 80

$5 25

SS SO

S5 75

SI 00

S660

51 15

.

Day

IAl if*,
4 Lines
I,, L . n e s

16

ines

S.,

,

$481

$570

$6 15

$640

$57(!

S660

S700

$730

S750

S1 30

$6 55

57 50

$790

58 10

$840

S1 45

I
I

rW Add 50

P ad’

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10.14 t ines 570 00
5 9 I. ne, SW 00
if, P106 lines S90 00

_

Phone

Address

Phone 924-3277

MALES -FEMALES. ages

111-34, who
listen to MUSIC on radio Earn S’s
for mktg research project If you
qualify. call Louie., at (404) 773-

C.ly A

8200

Stale

/II (oser) is S

For

i ales

PRINCE TICKETS for Thuredays sold
out show on Nov la 525 piece
Call Bob Gary al 21117-S851
406970.2002
THE SOUTH BAY
BUL L ETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A Nat and easy
way to meet quality people tor no’
mende or friendship Social and
sports Wrier& ere also evallabie
You may Moose to leave your
Olen message or hear sic different

stor

quallry output WILLOW GLEN
Petricia (408)285.5E45
letter quality
preparation of term papers. rePmts. theses, resumes. etc Reasonable pricing, accurate and fast
turnaround On.cernpus pick-up
and delivery Call B AM
9 PM.

lance

11011 Theses term imperil. group
projects, resumes. etc All for

INFORMATION

that prof...M.1..1cl. II dependable worry -free service et Ila bell.
cell PAM at 247-2651 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT A FAC-

.punctuatIon.grarnmar

CALL LINDA TODAY tor experienced,
professional word processing
Later printer, cassette transcrlp

reports, manuscripts, reSUMee,
term papers. theses
Editing,
gremmar a spell checking All
work done on PS Laser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM Mac II computers Special
student discount, Call Printy.
WORDWORKS at 253 -WORD or
253 -WORK

pickup delivery twice daily
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers Research Projects. and

ENTERPRISE

GO WITH THE BEST. Take advantage
Of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD proceasing needs Graphics, letters,

(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS( THESES) Call
Linda The Write Type. 723-1714,
San Jose, 8AM-10PM. Mon-Sat,

ACADEMIC A PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing A word processing Papers.thesieretuines,
reports, manuscripts A group
projects welcome Student rates.
7 min trm campus nr 6800 McKee

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops
Trust TONY. 2964087 Thanks
St SO per page double spaced

Phone 264-

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD, This year,
call typist who Is sporiencad in
ALL
bonnets
including
APA

etc at 251-0449

(BERRYESSA area) To ensure
papers
your
completion
on

ACCOUNTABILITY,

PROFESSIONAL

mats including APA All work
guaranteed. Quick return Almaden Branham area
4504

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty
Guar...d
quality
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Reasonable rates We’re I...pendble. gramrnarmparienced College grads, so call us with papers,
reports, theses (esp Science),

ACHIEVEMENT,

AAAA-ACCURACY.

am and San Salvador

AUSTRALIA,

Pamela at (408)9413-3862 to reserve your Pr.. now

TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
on ANYWHERE, any fare Call
Andy, TWA Campus Rep 297

potittve Savings Rale.
Fre.
Check Writing Cashing
Manu
fecturer s Hanover GSL’S ’Valuable Member Privileges Call

WRITING,

Travel and party with the worlds
trlendlleal peopia You can even
01,11 1.111 or Hawaii on the way
beck, it. summer them during our

Great Trips. Super prices.

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union -benefits include TultIonLoans

Otter Mat turnaround.
pickup IL delivery, grammar editing and guarantee copy Call

winter break so call AUSTRALIA.
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS, (415) 948-2150. and ask
about the Contou specials Also
available. Europe next summer.

method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Complimentary consulation by appointment
Call 295-0931"

BookoComputer

evallable

under 30" tours of Australia 11
New Zealand White.lar robing.
sailing. diob the great barrier ree?,

Its

ble teas Cali Dee at 292-7029

Minimum

the professors own detailed solutions Avellable for B Engineering
courses. EIT, Calculus. General

L- Worso

r

movement dysfunction Sliding
fee scale for the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371-1433

Jose
EXAM FILES frm Protesters through.
Oct the USA Exam problems w

By

71E %PATH THE

rapeutIc techniques to bong
about vitality and spirit Specie..
mg in chronic pain, sire.. and

Judy Ryan at 29150204
CLINIC.Unwented
hair removed permanently Confl.
denlial by appointment only. 2.-

1

THEY FINAL i:(

(DLIT HE Dowr4

r

10PAY

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE, Using variety of the-

call Father Bob Leger or Slater

ELECTROLYSIS

11-,

t40
Driorarrruf

5".._

7iii
../.-

LEARN
MO

With My Care’ Gwen Cheigren.
R E, 559-3500. 1845 $ Bascom
Ave. CC ’Heir Today Gone To-

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
13 30
5 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th A San Carlo. For
more Into about other ectIvities

ANYWAY., .

IT Wars SH171:4,5r
C r

NO
NO
NO
IT’S
LEFT "TO $2160-4f AND
OVER . STUDY TI-IS CHART:

bikini. tummy. moustache, 11110 I
15% discount to students end faculty. Call before December 31.
(958 and get your first appt all 2
price Unwonted Hair Disappear*

too This week would be greet
Give me call -BOB
CATHOLIC

X-

Rocky

947-7273 or drop by our office at

SEMESTER

.

_

BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving. wexing.
Mewing or using Chemical tiepin tortes Let Me permanently remove your unwanted heir (chin.

EDITING
PROOFREADING
RESEARCH quality work Reasona-

placement Apply between lamSpm Mon-Fri at VANGUARD, 3212
Soon Blvd Santa Clara (between
San Torna, 8 0100111

iii0RIX7

SERVICES

social people to work at high tech
companies In Silicon Valley All
shifts avail We offer medical den Ml ins, weekly pay, non -uniform
bland unite.rm positions. veco
lion pay, rag Indeed., credit
union & Immediate permanent

WI I

you Hurry’ Cali loday’ Over
only $1
any loll

discount to students and faculty Willow Glen area Call Maria
.1 448-5494

SPRING

THoturaiT
To BE

HIM?

-____

messages left by Others
You
000 I hove to do II alone Some
One sped& is waiting to meet

SECURITY RECEPTION. 58-57 hr No
experience necessary, full & part
time Wear, looking for outgoing

SEASONAL

8 year
round positions available now
Salary I.o.M. $5 50-56 40 hr
P.I Managers $7 0048 60 hr

more Into

Apply in person 10891 N Wolfe.
or call 255-4925

ims

Cave

44.1.6.,

ill ’---;

CARDS..letlonery.
030 1000 Business cards all done
In raised letters Please call FINE LINE DESIGN at 0151964-9183
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Crane falls from flatbed trailer, The home fires burn
blocks San Carlos Street traffic
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